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Saint Olav in Faroese Ballads 
Andras Mortensen 

 

Introduction 

The topic of this article is to provide insight into St. Olav in the Faroese source material, most 

notably in a very special form of source material, which is not considered historical sources, 

namely the Faroese ballads.  

 

In the late 18th and 19th centuries, scholars began to gain interest in the Faroese folk ballad 

tradition. They started registering this valuable heritage from the past. They became aware of 

236 ballads in several varieties, which totaled at around 70,000 stanzas, which all were kept alive 

orally. The Faroese population at the time was between five and six thousand. The exact age of 

the ballads is difficult to determine, but apparently the oldest ballads originated around the 13th 

and 14th centuries.1 It is assumed that both then and later, the poets have largely based the themes 

on written material that was available at the time. The tradition of composing ballads has been 

kept up through the late Middle Ages to the late 19th century.  

 

The ballads are poetry, and are not historical sources in the traditional sense. They rarely supply 

us with information about specific historical events, like the Icelandic sagas do. If the ballads do 

speak of specific events, it is rash to rely on their statements.  

 

However, just as the Icelandic sagas, the ballads express an opinion, and considering their 

tradition form, they provide perhaps more the opinion of the public, than the written sagas do. 

This is because the ballads have been brought down from generation to generation, learned, 

digested, and passed on by the changing times of the tradition carrier. They have left their mark 

on people’s imagination, as well as the conceptions of the changing times presumably have left 

its traces in the tradition of the poems.  

 

The ballads are therefore not just a source into the poet’s, but also the tradition-carrier’s 

imagination, and in this, we now have the opportunity to gain insight into the folk saint view.  

 

Ballads and Saints 

Initially it should be mentioned, that in the vast majority of the surviving Faroese ballads, saints 

are not mentioned at all. Of the 236 existing ballads, which are not of a younger origin, there are 

only 31, in which the saints in some form or another are mentioned. The saints that are 

mentioned are the Virgin Mary, Mary Magdalene, St. James, St. Stefan, St. Gertrud, St. Paul, St. 

Knut and St. Olav.  

 

                                                      
1 M. Nolsøe, The Faroese Ballad and Britain. International Folklore Review, vol. 2. London, 1982. M. Nolsøe, The Faroese 

Heroic Ballad and its Relations to Other Genres. The European Medieval Ballad: A Symposium. Odense 1978: 61-66. 
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Within the comparative ballad research in the Nordic countries, all the surviving ballads are 

divided into six groups. They are the nature mythical ballads, legendary ballads, historical 

ballads, ballads of chivalry, heroic ballads, and comic ballads.2 However, there are always 

exceptions, which are ballads that are unable to fit into these groups. The Faroese folk ballad 

tradition has ballads represented in all these groups.  

 

Of the 31 ballads, where saints are referred, six belong to the group of legendary ballads, i.e. 

ballads, whose theme is based on legends of saints or biblical narratives. The themes in the six 

ballads are respectively the Annunciation,3 Mary Magdalene’s conversion,4 St. James’s 

miracles,5 St. Stefan’s proclamation to Herod of the Lord’s birth,6 St. Nicholas’ resurrection of 

three murdered pilgrims,7 and St. Gertrud’s tribulations in the battle against a pagan count.8  

 

All the ballads, except the ballad about St. Nicholas, have parallels in the other Nordic countries, 

and all have the commonly known legendary themes, both in past and present. The ballads are 

clearly imported, and with time they have presumably been paraphrased by the Faroese.  

 

With this being the case, and since the Faroese versions do not deviate significantly from their 

foreign parallels in terms of the form of expression in the devotion to the saints, they do not 

provide us with the possibility of determining if the saints had any particular significance to the 

daily lives of the Faroese people. The ballads only allow us to state that the legends of the saints 

were also known in the Faroes in the old days.  

 

The legendary ballads, however, constitute a relatively small part of the Faroese folk ballad 

tradition. Also in the ballads that cannot be categorized in the above mentioned groups, saints 

appear either as a character in the ballad events or in unmotivated expressions. But the saints that 

we now encounter are not Mary Magdalene, James, Stefan, Nicholas, Gertrud, nor St. Magnus, 

Thorlak, or Brendan, whom we know from the medieval church inscriptions in Kirkjubøur, but 

only the Virgin Mary and St. Olav.  

 

We also encounter Virgin Mary and St. Olav in the folk tradition of the 19th century as the 

guardian saints for two of the churches in the medieval episcopal residency in Kirkjubøur. Of the 

before-mentioned 31 ballads, the Virgin Mary appears in 12 and St. Olav in 11.  

 

Just how frequently they appear in relation to the other mentioned saints, makes it clear that the 

Virgin Mary and St. Olav have enjoyed a particularly popular reputation in the Faroes at a time 

when the folk ballad tradition sprung up.  

 

                                                      
2 The Types of the Scandinavian Medieval Ballad. Ed. Bengt R. Jonsson, Svale Solheim og Eva Danielson. Oslo 1978. 
3 Mariu vísa fyrra, CCF 149. Jfr. TSB: B 22 (færøsk (dansk)). 
4 Mariu vísa seinna, CCF 150. Jfr. TSB: B 16 (færøsk (dansk); dansk; islandsk; norsk; svensk). 
5 Sankta Jákup, CCF 140. Jfr. TSB: B 7 (dansk; færøsk; norsk; svensk). 
6 Rudisar vísa, CCF 167. Jfr. TSB: B 8 (dansk; færøsk; norsk; svensk). 
7 Sankta Niklas, CCF 152. Jfr. TSB: B 11 (færøsk). 
8 Sankta Gertrud, CCF 131. Jfr. TSB: B 15 (dansk, færøsk). 
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Saint Olav 

Today we deal with St. Olav, and we encounter him in one ballad of chivalry, 9 heroic ballads, 

and 1 ballad outside of the ballad groups.9 In four of these cases do we have knowledge of 

parallels in the other Nordic countries,10 but in only one of them do we encounter St. Olav in the 

plot. He is not mentioned in the other foreign parallels. 

 

St. Olav appears in a different fashion than the Virgin Mary, in the Faroese folk ballad tradition. 

Contrary to the Virgin Mary, whose role often is quite insignificant for the outcome of the plot, 

St. Olav’s role is rather significant. His appearance in the ballads can therefore not be considered 

as random filling that the dancing people have added.  

 

However, there is no reason to deny that people had some preliminary ideas about him. For 

although the legendary fame, which is seen in the ballads, should derive from one single literary 

mind, namely the poet’s, the telling was passed on for generations as it resonated with the 

tradition carriers, was digested and interpreted, and thus became a new construction of meaning. 

The saint gleams lively through in the ballads. His role is rooted, and it is clear that he filled an 

important place in the popular imagination.  

 

St. Olav is the protagonist in only one of the eleven ballads in which he occurs. That ballad is 

“Trøllini í Hornalondum”, whose theme is also known in a Danish ballad.11 St. Olav is sailing to 

Hornalond to fight the troll Ari Bunkabjørn. They meet, and the troll tries to pull the king’s ship 

into the cliffs. But Olav is the stronger one. He uses his witchcraft and makes the troll sink into 

the rock and turn to stone. The troll’s wife comes to her husband’s rescue:  

 

Gívurin kemur út árla morgun, 

rekkir upp hálsin langa, 

glíggjar við eygum, glettir á tonn, 

sankt Ólavur bað so standa. 

 

Inni sita smátrøllini, 

halda sær at gaman: 

"Hvat man bagga móður vár, 

hon fær ikki kjaftin saman?" 

 

Av Gudi signaður Ólavur kongur, 

alt var sum hann mælti, 

eingin náddi av helli út, 

alt hann inni læsti. 

 

Trøllini í Hornalondum 

                                                      
9 Ormar Tóraldssons kvæði, CCF 24; Brúsajøkils kvæði, CCF 25; Tórmóð skald, CCF 27; Trøllini í Hornalondum, CCF 28; 

Gongu Rolvs kvæði, CCF 29; Geyti Áslaksson, CCF 30; Einars tættir, CCF 44; Ellintur bóndi á Jaðri, CCF 45; Norðmenninir í 

Danmørk, CCF 78; Seyða ríma, CCF 87; Stulku táttur, CCF 94. 
10 Brúsajøkils kvæði, CCF 25; jfr. TSB: E 128 (færøsk; svensk). Trøllini í Hornalondum, CCF 28; jfr. TSB: E 116 (dansk; 

færøsk). Gongu Rolvs kvæði, CCF 29; jfr. TSB: E 148 (dansk; færøsk; norsk; svensk). Geyti Áslaksson, CCF 30; jfr. TSB: E 3 

(færøsk; norsk) & E 14 (færøsk). 
11 CCF 28. Jfr. TSB: E 116 (dansk; færøsk). 
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búgvast út við stong: 

"Nú er hann komin, hin reyðskeggjuti, 

os hevur hatað leingi."12 

 

She too must give up and is turned into stone. When the small troll cubs saw their solidified 

mother, they recognized that danger was near, for now he had come, the red-bearded who had 

threatened for so long. St. Olav makes the mountain surround them so that they are forced to 

remain inside forever and devour each other.  

 

St. Olav’s role in the ballads does not concern the everyday struggles, but is more dramatic. He 

appears as the warrior of humanity and the protector against trolls and other pagan creatures. 

Earlier in the ballad, we are informed why he held this position: 

 

"Hvat vilt tú taka við kristnigerð 

av míni høgru hendi, 

gera so fyri sterk "Li Jøør", 

at eingin blívur har endi?"13 

 

St. Olav was namely the messenger of Christianity.  

 

This is his role role in six other ballads; not as the protagonist, but as the one that the ballad 

heroes call upon and gain strength from when they have embarked on uneven fights against 

trolls.14 Several other times, his position is further justified by his christening work. An example 

of this is in the following stanzas from the ballad about the troll Brúsajøkil:  

 

Tá var rómur í hellinum, 

Ormar fór á knæ: 

"Gud og heilagi Ólavur kongur 

dugnað veit tú mær! 

 

Sannur Gud í himmiríki 

veri mær styrki á bræði, 

um eg var í teirri trúgv, 

sum Ólavur kongur segði. 

 

Eg skal tæna Ólavi kongi 

í mín allan aldur, 

vil Gud meg úr neyðum loysa," 

lovaði sá brynjubaldur.15 

 

The Hero Ormar is losing the battle against Brúsajøkil. He calls upon God, and the holy Olav to 

give him strength. “May the true God in Heaven give me the strength immediately, if it is so that 

                                                      
12 CCF 28, A: 40-43. 
13 CCF 28, A:35. Jfr. E:11 ff. og F:9 ff. 
14 CCF 24, 25, 27, 44, 87, 94. 
15 CCF 25, A:39-41. Jfr. CCF 24, A:64, B:74, C:82, D:82, E: 90. CCF 25, C:71. CCF 29, A:122-124, B:101-104, C:134-139, 

F:134-139, G:128-130. CCF 44, A(B. C.):111-112, D:105. 
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I am in the faith that king Olav taught.” In return, Ormar had to serve king Olav for the rest of 

his life.16 

 

As mentioned, we can conceive St. Olav’s role as the messenger of Christianity and the protector 

of humanity against the supernatural as the ordinary interpretation of the saint. This is the 

popular belief of St. Olav that we also know from other places in the North. 

 

He inherited the role as the enemy of trolls from the god Thor in the Pagan spiritual world. But 

furthermore, we meet him in two ballads in a role which has a completely different character and 

apparently also a different origin than the traditional mythical world.  

 

In the ballad of chivalry “Ellintur bóndi á Jaðri”, king Olav is named a saint. But it is not his 

force that is praised, but his fairness as a king.  

 

The farmer, Ellintur at Jæren in Norway had 30 sons. However, he had not paid taxes to king 

Olav the Holy for 30 years. This displeased the king, who therefore sent for him. Ellintur met the 

king with all of his sons, and made his case. Instead of paying taxes, Ellintur had raised 30 sons, 

whom he now offered to the king’s service. The king appreciated the effort and the offer in a 

particular way. 15 of the sons should return home with the father, and 15 should stay with the 

king, and Ellintur himself - or more correctly his married lady, as the ballad indicates – received 

a large area from the king, in Jæren and the area south to Lista in the southwestern Norway.  

 

Svaraði halgi Ólavur kongur: 

"Nógv er gjørt til vistar, 

eg gevi tygara sælu móður 

Jaðar og allan Lista."17 

 

This idea about St. Olav is further emphasized in the following events. The housewife sees the 

ships return home, and thinks that Ellintur is dead and king Olav has come for a vengeance. She 

is pleasantly surprised when she discovers that Ellintur is still alive. He meets her with the news 

of the king’s gift.  

 

"Signaður veri Ólavur kongur 

undir sín skjøldin reyð, 

hann hevur nú givið tær 

Jaðar og allan eyð!"18 

 

The role is of political significance. The ballad leads up to conflict about a royal tax, but ends 

with a blessing to the saint king for his righteousness. St. Olav was the king of righteousness, 

even if he might seem cruel and unfair through his work as king.  

 

The same political toning is seen in the ballad about Geyti Áslaksson. In the ballad, it is 

recounted how king Harald Hardradi, who will always be the best in sports, challenged Geyti 

                                                      
16 CCF 25. 
17 CCF 45, A:29-30 (recorded 1781-82). 
18 CCF 45, A:37. 
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Áslaksson. But in their matches, Geyti won regularly, and this displeased the king. Harald began 

therefore to make unreasonable requirements. The first was that Geyti should shoot a walnut off 

his brother’s head, which he agreed on the condtion that Harald attended the event. He succeeded 

with the help God, but when they asked Geyti afterwards why he had pulled two arrows, he 

responded that the second was intended for king Harald in case the brother was killed.  

 

Geyti’s answer made king Harald even more furious, who now set up an extremely difficult 

match. Geyti would ski down the steep mountain “Hornið háa”, which no man had survived 

before. Again, Geyti demanded that Harald was present to witness the event unfold. Because 

now, Geyti had vengeance in mind. But then St. Olav enters the stage.  

 

Tað var í tann fyrsta svøvn, 

riddarin Geyti fekk, 

tað var signaður Ólavur kongur 

honum í dreymar gekk. 

 

"Hoyr tú, Geyti Áslaksson, 

tað tali eg til tín, 

drep hann ikki Harald kong, 

tí hann er bróður mín." 

 

St. Olav comes to Geyti in his dreams and warns him against killing king Harald, because Harald 

was St. Olav’s brother. Similarly, king Olav appears in his brother Harald’s dreams and warns 

him:  

 

Tað var í tann fyrsta svøvn, 

Haraldur kongur fekk, 

tað var signaður Ólavur kongur 

honum í dreymar gekk. 

 

"Hoyr tú, Haraldur, bróðir mín, 

tak tú teg væl vara, 

leysa hav tú skikkjuna 

í morgin yvir tær!"19 

 

St. Olav aids the king’s fate and fortune. Harald was to have the cloak loosely over himself, 

while he watched Geyti’s race. The day after the race was on. Geyti speeds down the mountain, 

whizzes closely past Harald and reaches for his cloak, which becomes loose. Geyti stops by the 

edge of the ravine. But St. Olav comes Geyti to the rescue and carries him down to the flat field.  

 

Har kom signaður Ólavur kongur, 

Gud mundi hann har til kalla, 

hann bar Geyta úr bergskorum 

fram á grønan valla.20 

                                                      
19 CCF 30, A:63-66 (optegnet 1819). 
20 CCF 30, A:69. 
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Geyti then goes to England in safety.  

 

The tale about Geyti Áslaksson is also delivered in the Norwegian heroic ballad “Heming og 

Harald kongien”.21 But in the Norwegian ballad, St. Olav is not mentioned, and he is not a plot 

character. Furthermore, the tale is from the late medieval Icelandic collection Flateyjarbók, 

where it is known as “Hemings þáttr Áslakssonar”,22 and St. Olav is mentioned here. The 

Icelandic saga’s narrative is more detailed than the Faroese ballads, but the main theme is the 

same. Harald challenges Heming, which is Geyti’s name is the saga, offers him the tests and sets 

the same unreasonable demands, first about shooting the walnut, then about the downhill on skis. 

Heming speeds down the mountain, grabs king Harald’s cloak, but the king slips free, and 

Heming falls off the edge of the cliff.  

 

In the Icelandic version, Heming was wearing a linen cloth, which had belonged to St. Stefan, 

and the relic saved him in the fall. It unfolded, brought him against the rock wall, got stuck to a 

rock, and Heming hung helplessly there. He begged God for help, gave promises of pilgrimages 

to the south, and promised alms to St. Stefan and St. Olav. When all hope was gone, and 

darkness had fallen, the savior came. Heming sees St. Olav walk along the mountain and reaches 

him his hand. Heming is thus brought to safety.  

 

The narration in Flateyjarbók ends with Heming getting ready for his promised pilgrimage. 

Thereafter, the saga writer has left a column and a half unwritten, in order for it to be written at a 

later time. He never got that far, however. In the Faroese ballad’s second act, the tale is 

continued, and the link between the parts is the politically tinted message of the ballad. 

 

It cannot be determined whether the outcome of the events in the ballad’s second part are about 

the theme that the saga’s writer was not able to finish. But this is countered by St. Olav’s 

warnings in Geyti’s and Harald’s dreams, which are not found in the Icelandic narration. The 

Faroese ballad seems therefore to be either composed from a different written version of the saga 

or by an oral narration that was present in the Faroes in the late middle Ages.  

 

The main theme in Galta táttur, which is the name of the second part of the ballad, we also know 

from several earlier editions of the sagas. The oldest tradition is the early royal saga Ágrip from 

ca. 1190, and the most elaborate is the part from Snorre’s saga about Harald Hardradi, which 

tells the story about king Harald’s fateful journey to England. But none of the sagas connect the 

king’s fall with the ballad hero Geyti Áslaksson.  

 

In the ballad, it is said that Tosti Earl of England came to king Harald in Norway and asked for 

his help against his brother, who had seized the power in the country. According to Ágrip, Earl 

Tosti’s brother was king Harald Godvinson of England.23 On the voyage, they met Galti 

Islandsfarer, who was a psychic. They ask him about the outcome of their plan, which was to 

conquer England, and Galti predicts that this voyage would be their last. Harald and his men 

would lose the war. The prophesy, however, does not make Harald change his plans. On the 

                                                      
21 Cf. TSB: E 3. 
22 Flateyjarbók, bd. 3, Christiania 1868: 400-410. 
23 Ågrip, kap. 42. Norrøne Bokverk 32. Oslo 1973. 
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contrary, he becomes furious and sends his men out to kill Galti, but Galti escapes. Harald 

abandons the chase and continues his journey.  

 

When they arrive, Harald asks Tosti to begin negotiations with his brother, and to put pressure on 

him. Harald’s plan was that Tosti would demand half of his brother’s land and that they would 

both have to settle with Harald’s power in the kingdom. The plan was carried out, and the king of 

England yielded to the superior force. Thus, Harald believed that the matter was settled and all 

danger had seized. He was so confident in his position that when he and Tosti were invited to a 

feast at the king of England’s castle, he believed that it was unnecessesary to bring guards. But 

that was a fatal mistake. An ambush was prepared and a fight ensued. Tosti was quickly slain, 

but the brave Harald kept a longer stand. That’s when the Englishmen sent message for Harald’s 

old enemy, Geyti Áslaksson.  

 

Ganga teir inn fyri Geyta í loft, 

biðja hann dubba seg: 

"Gott er at hevna fornar sakir, 

deyðan vildi hann teg." 

 

Geyti læt tá dubba seg, 

konginum ímóti, 

stakk so gjøgnum stillis bróst 

við tí valdra spjóti. 

 

Tað var Geyti Áslaksson, 

kongin tók av lívi, 

síðan vann hann ongan sigur, 

hvar hann stóð í stríði. 

 

Tað var Geyti Áslaksson, 

kongin skilti við anda, 

síðan vann hann ongan sigur, 

hvar hann beitti branda.24 

 

St. Olav’s warning to Geyti in his dream in the first part of the ballad, now had its aftermath. 

Geyti came and killed king Harald. Thus, Galti’s prophesy came true, and the saint king’s 

warning came true. The punishment was hard and fatefully painful. The heroic Geyti never won 

another battle. Just as we saw in the ballads, where St. Olav’s role as trollslayer was an 

expression of the folklore Olav, in connection with these ballads we must presume that they also 

express the contemporary popular imagination. The perception of Olav has political emphasis. 

He was the righteous and eternal king.  

 

This idea does not originate in the traditional mythical world, but has come from the outside. 

This idea about the “righteous king”, we see again in the medieval power political ideology 

around Olav Haraldsson the royal saint of Norway, wherein the church had a central role. 

                                                      
24 CCF 30, A:115-118 (recorded 1819). 
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Therefore, we dare to presume that the ballads about Ellint the farmer and Geyti Áslaksson 

probably originated in the ecclestical cirlces.  

 

The last ballad that I will mention in this context portrays the saint in a role that can neither be 

ascribed to the traditional mythical perception nor the church ideology. Because in the ballad the 

saint appears in such boundless an exaltation that it would have appeared blasphemous to the 

church authorities. The ballad can therefore best be considered as an expression for the popular 

development of the church’s teachings about him. The ballad is called “Norðmenninir í 

Danmørk”, which, because of its structure, cannot be included in any of the previous-mentioned 

ballad groups.  

 

The ballad describes the story of 15 Norwegians who, on the way through Øresund, are 

ambushed by Danes, taken prisoner, shackled and thrown in a dungeon. The distress was 

horrible, and they almost died of hunger and disease. But one of them, who excelled in bravery 

and strength, broke the shackles and released the others, because the heavenly deities stood by 

them.  

 

"lov ske Gud Harra og sankt Ólavur kongur, 

gott er á hann at kalla" 

 

With renewed hope, the Norwegians now started to break down the wall, which succeeded.  

 

"lov ske Gud Harra, sankt Ólavur kongur 

og tann signaða jomfrúva!" 

 

But the guard discovers them and sounds the alarm. However, the Norwegians distract the 

guards’ attention by setting fire to a barn and escape by hurrying down to the beach. The story 

reaches its climax:  

 

"Vær skyndaðum os so til strandar, 

lov ske Gud Harra, sankt Ólavur kongur, 

og tann halga anda!" 

 

St. Olav is referred to as Christ’s replacement in the Holy Trinity. The enemy ships are sunk and 

the Norwegians reach safely home with the help of Christ. The ballad expresses an immense 

devotion to the saint in the popular imagination. St. Olav is equating the Son of God.  

 

The Holy King 

Finally, I will get into a peculiarity about St. Olav in the old Faroese ballads. This peculiarity 

concerns the saint king’s identity.  

 

In the aforementioned ballad, “Trøllini í Hornalondum”, where the saint king is the protagonist, 

he is named as such: 

 

Ólavur kongur Tryggason 
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siglir norð fyri landi, 

hann hevur skeiðað á skammri stund 

so mongum bitra brandi.25 

 

But the patronymic is not the only thing that points in this direction. In two ballads, the 

aforementioned “Ormar Tóraldssons kvæði” and “Ellintur bóndi á Jaðri”, Olav the Holy is 

indirectly identified as king Olav Tryggvason with the help of the name of a celebrity in his 

service, whom we also know from the sagas. In the sagas his name is Einar Tambarskelvir.26 In 

the ballads he is called “Tambarskeggi”.  

 

Upp stóð Einar Tambarskeggi, 

tók tey orð til vanda: 

"Tað má vera mikil maður, 

eg skal fyri upp standa."27 

 

Furthermore, the ballad “Einars tættir” describes the magical powers that St. Olav’s ship “Ormen 

Lange” possessed. This insinuates to the notion that the protagonist Einar was in reality Einar 

Tambarskelvir.28 Snorre accounts that, in his youth Einar was present onboard “Ormen Lange” at 

the Battle of Svolder, where King Olav Tryggvason died. Furthermore, the account goes that 

Einar was one of Olav Haraldsson the Holy’s fiercest opponents. After Olav Haraldsson’s death 

at Stiklestad, Einar is said to be one of the first who recognized the king’s holiness. According to 

Snorre, he and his sons were buried in the church of St. Olav in Nidaros.29 

 

In this context, it should be mentioned that the ballad about “Ellintur bóndi á Jaðri” probably 

builds on to the narration about the rich and powerful chief, Erling Skjalgson, who is also known 

from the sagas. Erling was one of the mightiest men in Norway and descendant of the mighty 

Horda-Kåre. He was married to Astrid, the sister of Olav Tryggvason, and received Jæren from 

the king on this occasion.30 Herein is the accordance with the ballad. Erling had broad political 

support and was a serious threat to Olav Haraldsson’s unification policies. They were never 

friends, but Erling had to be tolerated because of his position of power. It was from this great 

man that the opposition against king Olav Haraldsson struck root. According to Snorre, among 

those who were closest to him were famous men such as Einar Tambarskelvir, Kalv Arnesson, 

Tore Hund, and Hårek from Tjøtta.31 The latter three played a particuarly active role in the king’s 

fate at Stiklestad. They killed him while the first tactically avoided playing any part in the fate of 

the king.  

 

Another indirect indication that it was Olav Tryggvason, whom the Faroese assumed as Olav the 

Holy, is the name of the saint’s ship. 

                                                      
25 Ormar Tóraldssons kvæði, CCF 24, B: 45. Jfr. B: 77; C: 49, 50, 85; D: 52, 53; E: 56, 57, 93. Trøllini í Hornalondum, CCF 28, 

E:4, 5. 
26 Ormar Tóraldssons kvæði, CCF 24, A: 19, 21, 22, 57, 58; B: 32; E: 33, 35. Ellintur bóndi á Jaðri, CCF 45, A: 17, 21, 32; B: 

42, 43, 44, 50, 51, 53; C: 43, 50, 51, 52, 60; D: 46, 48, 50, 51, 57, 58; E: 39, 43, 44, 52. 
27 Ormar Tóraldssons kvæði, CCF 24, A: 21. 
28 Einars tættir, CCF 44, A(BC) og D. 
29 Ólafs saga Tryggvasonar, kap. 94, 108. Ólafs saga Helga, kap. 21, 24, 39-44, 50, 56, 115, 121, 144, 171, 186, 194, 241, 244, 

248, 251. Magnúss saga Góða, kap. 14, 23, 29, 30, 40, 43-44. 
30 Ólafs saga Tryggvasonar, kap. 54, 57-58. 
31 Ólafs saga Helga, kap. 186. 
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In the Danish ballad, “Hellig Olav og Troldene”, which follows the same theme as the Faroese 

ballad, “Trøllini í Hornalondum”, St. Olav’s ship is called “the ox”.  

 

Det melte Oluff Kong aff fri Mod, 

hans sprang først i den Staffn: 

"Kast paa Oxen baade Reb og Tou, 

lad gaa vdi IEsu Naffn!" 

 

Saa fast hand knyste, saa fast hand puste,  

hand monne mod Bølgen skride: 

Saa seylede de ind for Hornelummer, 

de Trolde til megen Quide. 

 

Iedten hand stalcker vd med de Bierge, 

vd met de Klipper blaa: 

Der saa hand S. Olluf kong. 

oc Oxen vnder hannem gaa.32 

 

The ship is called the same in one of the 6 surviving variants of the Faroese ballad.33 “Oksen” 

was Olav Haraldsson’s ship. Snorre narrates about this as such: "Þá hafði Ólafur konungur skip 

það er hann hafði gera látið áður um veturinn er Vísundur var kallaður, allra skipa mest. Var á 

framstafni vísundarhöfuð gulli buið". And in his telling about the ship he quotes the bard 

Sighvat: 

 

Lyngs bar fiskr til fengjar 

flugstyggs sonar Tryggva 

gjölnar gulli mölnu, 

goð vildi svo, roðnar. 

Annan lét á unnir 

Ólafr, búinn hála, 

lögr þó drjúgt, hinn digri, 

dýrs horn, Vísund sporna.34  

 

"Ormen bar til fangsten 

fluktsky sønn til Tryggve, 

en lyngfisk med gylne gjeller, 

gud selv slik det styrte. 

Men Olav den digre 

lot dyrt prydet Visund 

trave våte voller; 

sjøer om hornene vasket." 

                                                      
32 Danmarks Gamle Folkeviser. Udg. af Svend Grundtvig [& al.]. 1-12. København 1853-1976: Nr. 51, vers 4-6. 
33 Trøllini í Hornalondum, CCF 28, A:11. 
34 Ólafs saga helga, kap. 144. Heimskringla, Snorri Sturluson. Red. Bergljót S. Kristjánsdóttir, Bragi Halldórsson, Jón Torfason, 

Örnólfur Thorsson. 1-3. Reykjavík 1991. Norsk oversættelse i: Snorre Sturlasson Kongesagaer, overs. av Anne Holtsmark og 

Didrik Arup Seip. Oslo 1980: 392. 
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“Visund” is the Norse word for bison, and the shipname in the Danish folk tradition derevies 

from this. The ship was so magnificent that it could be compared with Olav Tryggvason’s 

“Ormen”, the contemporary largest and most magnificent ship, widely famous and a model for 

the shipbuilding for later kings.35 From the narrative of Snorri we understand, that he regarded 

the the familiarity with the royal ships as prevalent at the time. 

 

However, “Visund” og “Oksen” is not the name that the Faroese ballad tradition indicates as the 

saint’s ship, but rather Olav Tryggvason’s “Ormen” or “the Dragon”. In two versions of the 

ballad “Trøllini í Hornalondum”, the ship is called “Skammri Orm”, i.e. the short dragon,36 and 

in two other “Ormurin Langi”, i.e. the long dragon.37 In one version, the ship’s name is not 

mentioned. “Ormurin Langi” is also the name of the saint’s ship in two already mentioned 

ballads, namely in all the versions of the ballad about “Ormar Tóraldsson” and in the ballad 

“Einars Tættir”.38 The short dragon was the ship that Olav Tryggvason conquered from the 

wealthy farmer, Rauður hinn rammi on Godøy, and the king had the long dragon built 

thereafter.39 

 

In the ballad about Geyti Áslaksson, which indicates the church’s influence in the popular saintly 

perception, there is no doubt that it is referring to Olav Haraldsson, because the saint was king 

Harald’s brother. Furthermore, in one of the ballads, which indicate the notion of the messenger 

of Christ, St. Olav can be identified as Olav Haraldsson in just as uncertain a way as Olav 

Tryggvason in the ballad about “Ellintur bóndi á Jaðri”. In the ballad “Tórmaður skald”,40 the 

protagonist Tórmóður might possibly be the famous Thórmóður Kolbrúnarskáld, who fought 

alongside king Olav at the battle of Stiklestad, and whose poems are referred to by Snorre in his 

depiction of king Olav Haraldsson the Holy. The ballad, however, does not have other indicators 

which could maintain the identity, and the saint’s role is the exact same as in the ballads in which 

Olav Tryggvason appears.  

 

Olav Tryggvason and Haraldsson 

The confusion between Olav Tryggvason and The Holy Saint Olav Haraldsson is not unique to 

the Faroese folk tradition. The Norwegian folklore researcher, Knud Liestøl, has detected similar 

circumstances in the Norwegian tradition, and has noted that the confusion especially occurs in 

ballads and legends, which narrate about St. Olav’s battle against trolls.  

 

He had inherited the role from Thor in the pagan spiritual world. Liestøl finds the fact reasonable 

that it was Olav Tryggvason, and not Olav Haraldsson, who initially carried the legacy on, 

because “he was the first missionary king and thus the first of the Christian kings that fought the 

evil creatures of the pagan belief. In addition, King Olav Tryggvason was at greater hero and a 

better sportsman, and he was more charismatic. Olav Haraldsson became early the holy man that 

                                                      
35 Cf. Haralds saga Sigurðarsonar, kap. 59; Magnússona saga, kap. 23. 
36 Trøllini í Hornalondum, CCF 28, E: 4, 5; F: 4, 5. 
37 Trøllini í Hornalondum, CCF 28, B: 8; C: 8. 
38 Ormar Tóraldssons kvæði, CCF 24, A: 12, 13, 14, 31, 33, 34; B: 10, 11, 40, 42; C: 12, 13, 45, 46; D: 13, 14, 45, 46, 47; E: 15, 

16, 50, 52, 53. Einars tættir, CCF 44, A(BC): 50, 70, 75, 76; D: 58, 59, 63, 65, 72, 73, 76, 77. 
39 Olafs saga Tryggvasonar, kap. 78-80, 88. 
40 Tórmóð skald, CCF 27. 
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performed miracles, and it was not before the historic memory had faded that the two Olavs 

became one in people’s memory that Saint Olav became the troll killer. Not before that people 

began to tell the same about him as they had told about Olav Tryggvason before.”41 

 

But Liestøl does not place much importance on the fact that this popular saint tradition, which he 

argues is caused by Olav Tryggvason’s greater personality rather than Olav Haraldsson’s in 

history, was preserved right up until the present day. This is because, he believes, it is likely that 

the traditions had faded so much away already in the Middle Ages that the tradition around Olav 

Tryggvason soon had to be incorporated with the teaching of the church about Olav Haraldsson.  

 

In my opinion it is a bold claim that the Norwegian’s historical conciousness faded so quickly, 

because the historical basis in the people’s memory for these two kings’ lives and deeds was so 

similar. This view is not fair either, as it assumes that through time the historical Olav 

Tryggvason slipped out of the Norwegian people’s consciousness. I wonder, if the Norwegians 

of the past also had knowledge about the noble ship Ormen Lange, which Olav Tryggvason 

owned. And not least about the dramatic naval battle of Svolder, when in the hour of defeat, the 

king had to jump of the ship and disappeared into the mythical world, as it was never discovered 

whether he survived or drowned.42 But Liestøl’s argument is based in the Norwegian source 

material, and should therefore first be contested from there on, which is not the task here. 

 

However, when the basis is taken from the Faroese material, Liestøl’s conclusion faces a rebuttal 

on two points.  

 

First, the basis for the historical consciousness for the two kings’ lives and deeds in the Faroese 

tradition is not so similar that confusion would promptly be made. The Faroese remembered 

Olav Tryggvason as the Christian savior king and Olav Haraldsson predominantly as the king 

who taxed them. This is seen both in Faereyinga saga, written in the monastery in Thingeyrar in 

Iceland c. 1210, presumably on the basis of oral accounts from the Faroes, and also in some of 

the old Faroese narratives about how the Faroese came under Norwegian rule. In two ballads and 

one legend, we see, however, that the church’s teaching caught on to some extent. In one of the 

ballads, the one about “Ellintur bóndi á Jaðri”, we saw that it was Olav Tryggvason, whom the 

people referred to as the saint king. Contrary to Liestøl’s notion, in the Faroese saint tradition it 

seems as though the saint teachings og the church were consumed and adapted by the people’s 

saint conception, rather than the people adapting to the church’s saint teachings, and letting their 

own saint merge together with the church’s saint.  

 

Secondly, we see in one ballad, namely in the ballad about Ormar Tóraldsson, that the Faroese 

had clear ideas to which extent their saint had suffered in his martyrdom and had risen into his 

eternal exaltation. In the ballad, the hero Ormar, who wanted to enter St. Olav’s service, was 

warned by his father to not to fulfill his service on board Ormen Lange, Olav Tryggvason’s ship:  

 

Ormar, legg tær væl í minni, 

tann veg vil eg tær vísa, 

Ólavur kongur fyri Noregi ræður, 

                                                      
41 Knut Liestøl, Olav den heilage i norsk folketradisjon. Syn og Segn, Oslo 1930: 255 f. 
42 Cf. Olafs saga Tryggvasonar, kap. 111-112. 
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tann harra skalt tú prísa! 

 

Hvørja ta bøn, hann teg biður, 

skalt tú siga ja, 

men leggja árar á Ormin langa, 

far tú ikki tað! 

 

Leggja árar á Ormin langa, 

far tú ikki tað, 

tí kongurin hann fer heilur til himna, 

men dreingir søkka í kav."43 

 

Ormen Lange would cause the crew’s downfall at sea, but the king should rise unharmed up to 

heaven. This is not an expression of continuity from pagan times, but a Christian legend 

construction. Even in the 19th century, the Faroese folk tradition had preserved the memory that 

St. Olav rose into the eternal exaltation, not at Stiklestad but by Svolder. The Faroese St. Olav 

was Olav Tryggvason.  

 

The Faroese ballad composition experienced a renaissance in the 19th century, and also in the 

ballads that were composed at this time we meet St. Olav. However, compared to previous 

ballads, we now know the poets and their source material. In the Romantic spirit, the ballads 

were now composed on the themes from Snorre’s Heimskringla, which had become publicly 

available in versions 1698-1700 and 1777-83,44 and from Færeyinga saga, which was translated 

to Latin in 1695 and to Danish in 1770, and collected in C.C. Rafn’s edition from 1832.45 In 

accordance with these saga traditions, the declared saint of the medieval church, Olav 

Haraldsson the Holy, now took the place as St. Olav in the Faroese ballad poetry, and 

concurrently with the rising popularity of these ballads, which are among the most popular in the 

Faroese dance, the Faroese perception of St. Olav was thus changed. The 18th and 19th century’s 

literacy and learning thus changed the Faroese perception of St. Olav. 

 

Abbreviations 

CCF Corpus Carminum Færoensium, Føroya kvæði. Udg. af Chr. Matras og N. 

Djurhuus. København 1941-1972. 

 

TSB The Types of the Scandinavian Medieval Ballad. Ed. Bengt R. Jonsson, Svale 

Solheim og Eva Danielson. Oslo 1978. 

 

 

 

                                                      
43 Ormar Tóraldssons kvæði, CCF 24, A: 12-14. 
44 Kulturhistorisk Leksikon for Nordisk Middelalder. Bd. VI: 302. 
45 Chr. Matras, Føroysk bókmentasøga. Keypmannahavn 1935: 39 f. Árni Dahl, Bókmentasøga I. Klaksvík 1980: 56 ff. 


